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ON SEPTEMBER 24TH, 1869,

occurred the panic in New York
City, which is known in finan-
cial history as "Black Friday."

A group of speculators, headed
by Jay Gould and Colonel James
Fisk, who was shot by E. S.
Stokes, succeeded in advancing
the price of gold, then worth
more than paper, very suddenly
to I62 i. A disastrous panic
followed and hundreds were
ruined in the squeeze.

We Do Not Fear
A Critical Examination of

Our Goods.

WE=-----

Court Comparison
Of their Quality, Style and

Finish.

OUR TAILOR
MADE CLOTHING
Is, in all respects, equal to
that offered at much higher
prices by most merchant
tailors in the Northwest.

We do not desire to boast
of our

CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT

But it is certainly a gratify-
ing evidence of appreciation
on the part of our patrons,
that we have been enabled
to extend its scope this year.

Iotlhers Will l)o Well
To Call and lnvestigat.

Elevator to Five Floora.

GANS &
SI-EIN

WO BIG WAR: VESSELS,
e early Ready for the Great

Additions to Unole Sam's
Navy.

One To Be a Gigantio Battle Ship,
the Other an Armored

Cruiser.

Total Cost of the Two Nearly $12,000,000
-- One May Built on the Pa.

ella Coast.

WASanmroon, Sept. 28.--Seretary Tracy
is giving much thought to the plans for the
battle ship and the armored cruiser author-
ized by the last congrecs. He is in daily
consultation with the omflals of the de-
signing bureau. reeelving, approving and
making suggestions upon various fesatree
of the designs as the work progrease. The
numerous changes made in the plans of the
new shins sines they were contrasted for
have convinced him of the necessity for a
more thorough deliberation upon the ores-
ent plans before placing them in the hands
of the prospective bidders.

At the present rate of progress the plans
will be ready for iaspection by the bidders
by Nov. 1. The bids will probably be
opened and the contracts let by Jan. 1. In-
eluding the 8,000 tons of armor requised for
these two ships and for the completion of
the other armored vessels building, these
contracts will aggregate nearly $12,000,000,
the largeet'amount over given out by the
department at one time.

'I he armor contract will amount to about
$4,600,000 and the construction of the two
ships to about $7,500,000-$4.000,0000 for the
battle ship and $8,800,000 for the armored
cruiser. The armor contract will no doubt
go to either the Bethlehem Iron works of
the Carnegie company, as they are the only
firms having the necessary plant. Should
harveyized plates be called for, and this
seems probable, the Bethlehem company
will in all probability carry of the prize,
for the reases that it is the only firm pre-
pared to make plates by this process.

The competition for the ships promises to
be more general. The firms engaged upon
smaller craft have expreesed their intention
to enter into competition, as have also sev-
eral firms which have never before taken
government contracts. The real contest,

however, will be between the Cramps, of
Philadelphia, and the Union Iron works, of
San Francisco. They are not only the best
equipped for the construction of large ves-
sels, but having already similar ships in
course of construction they will be spared
the expense of making patterns which
would devolve upon a new contractor.

In this relpeot the Cramps will also have
an an advantage over the Union Iron works
in the competition for the armored cruiser.
Many of the patterns of the New York, es-
pecially for the machinery, will be available
for her sister ship. Not having built a von-
eel of this type the Union Iron works would
find it neeessary to make an entirely new
set of patterns, the cost of which would
necessarially be added to their bid. On the
battle ship the honor s will be evenly divided,
for the reason that both firms are building
vessels of the same type. The general im-
pression in naval circles is that the Cramps
will get the armored cruiser and the Union
Iron works the battle ship.

In the designs for the new battle ship the
department has stretched the limit of dis-
placement as far as the law will admit.
This ship, which will be known as battle
shin No. 4 until a name is selected, will
have a displacement of 11,250 tens, or 1,050
tons greater than the three now building.
All her dimensions are slightly increased.
She will be 300 feet long, seventy-two feet
beam and twenty-four feet draaught as
against 848 feet length, 693) feet beam and
twenty-four feet draught in the battle ships
now building. She will have 11,000 horse
power, an increase of 2,000. Her sepeed is
fixed at 1634 knots, an increase of half a
knot. Her battery is still unsettled. It
has been practically decided, however, to
give her twelve-inch guns in place of thir-
teen-inch guns, which are to go on the
other battle ships, and to substitute four-
inch or five-inch rapid fire guns for the
eight-inch breech loading heavy cannon.
The turret designs, thickness of armor and
distribution and protection of armament
for both vessels are matters still under dis-
cussion.

UTAH CORISMISION.

Report of Its Work for the P'ast Year-
Polygamf Still Practiced.

WAsIrNoTON, Sept.. -Secretary Noble
has received the annual report of the Utah
commission for the year ending Sept 1,
last, during which time three sessions were
held, one at Chicago and two at Salt Lake
City. Speaking of political matters the
commission says a change is apparent in
the political situation in Utah. which, if
properly fostered and honestly managed,
will be productive of good results. Con-
siderable space in the report is devoted to
a discussion of the subject of polygamy.
The commission iaists that polyreamy stilt
rxiset and that there are smany oases con-
stantly, coming to public kuowledre of as-
sociation between polvanmists and ploral
wivesthev had professed to have put away
is a fact that can hardly be controverted.
The commission reports tifteen male per-
sons who are believed to have en-
tered into polyganousn marriages
during thire past year and more
than 300 persons who are known
or believed to be now living in polyllgamous
relations. "It is not true," tiae report says,
"that the commission has ever selected
knowingly a 'corrupt man.' a 'know gam-
bler,' or a 'disreputable oh sacter' for reg-
istration or election oflicer and it by
chance such person has been appointed it
has not yet been brought to th- attention
of the commislion." In December last the
church authorities petitioned the president
for general amnesty for Mormon people•
In the opinion of the commission it is the
most important document the church has
yet eissned, and contains the most direct
and positive dtatementa of its desires and
promises for the future, which has vet
come from that source. Without assenting
to all the assertions of the appeal the comru-
mission would be glad if the relief prayed
for could be Rranted. T'hat Utah is sd-
vancmng in progress the commission freely
admits.

Chlnese Naturalised by the British.

WAnmovoro, Sept. 28.-A short time ago
the collector at Port Townsend, Wash.,
wrote the treasury department for inutru•-
tlons in the ease of ore Citing Yon, a Chi-
naman who claimed to be a British subject
and applied for admission to the Unilted
States as such, exhibiting a certificate of

atrturaizatioun Issued in Vancouver. 'lThe
collector expressed the opinion that this
was a test case and if the man were allowed
to uenter the authorities on the other side of
the line woold beiln at once to make Brit-
ish citisens of the Chinese to evade oar re-
striction law. Aselistant dekretary Spald-
ing, in reply, informs colleotore that the
naturalization of a Chinese person by an
adjacent country would not qualhfy roh
person to elotr the United stats and in-

straets him to desllne to soeelder the
n montioed as in alny manuer .l !er
phe state of sh person as far as 8
ton into the Unted States is eoneern

Aneilcial of the treasury depar.stl saied
shim afternoon that It wa a debatable qu-
lion if this amtion of the department In ra-
usting to recognize British' natoraation

of Obhmese persons is net in eontiet with
the treaty with Great Britain, whereby its
subjects are allowed to enter and leave the
United states at aly time.

O. A. It. Matters.
WAsmnaox, Sept. 28.-Commander-in-

Chief Welssert, of, the G. A. it., to-day s-
ued a official order assuming command

of the grand army, establisham headquar-
ters at Milwankee, and directing that all
offiioal busaines should be addred to
Charles B. Gray, adjutant general, Mtlwan-
kh.. The commander-in-hief ant staff
ealled at the White house to pay thae ree-
petse to the president, but as he wei en-
gaged with members of the cabin 'they
left to come again poe other times. The
veterans are rapidly leavinr the oity.

The convention of the Women's lei,
Corps auxiliary opened this merntng, .. s
Sanders, national president, was re-
clpient of many andeome presen em
all over the sontry i tpnor of the an a-y

Al the a.fl0erqoot e. geon the n
pension' tlmmittda was d4isolved a its
unieished business ,transr red lhe
national board. Mrs. Annie Wit oer
was appeinted special .uent to pri to,
the elahes of army nurses at Washington.
Mrs. WLokins was ehosen national lbi-
dent.

ROTTEN-EGGED WEAVER.

And He Declines to speak at Other Paints
In Oeorgis.

ATLrnTA, Ga., Sept. 28.-General Weaver
to-night sent a lengthy letter to Chairman
Irwin, of the state committee of the peo-
ple's party, 'in regard to his treatment in
the south. He says he fnds the spirit of
organized rowdyism at some points he
visited in Georgia as great as to
render it inadvisable to attempt to
All engagements at points not already
reached. Personal indignity was suppressed
at Wayocross only by careful management.
At Albany a howling mob refused respect-
ful hearing. At Mason the conduct of the
mob was simply diagraceful. Rotten eggs
were thrown prior to the introduction of
the speaker, one of which streak
Mrs. Weaver on the head. Eggs
were thrown repeatedly and turbulent
erowds continued to bowl and hoot until
vast midnight. At Atlanta a similar erowd
of rowdies gathered at the front of the
meeting bent on tumult and disorder.
Learning of this Mrs. Lease and Weaver
refused to appear. Weaver says he is con-
vineed that similar treatment awaits them
at points not visited, and deolines to meet
such appointments. He calls especial
attention to the fact that disorder was
almost exclusively confined to young
rougos who infest the towns and who were
inc'ted to violence by persons who keep in
the, background. It is especially worthy of
note that disorderly conduct does not pro-
ceed from ex-confederate soldiers. Gen.
Weaver says the police officeers at the dis-
orderly place made no effort, as far as
known, to preserve good order, an in some
instances gave open countenance to the
tumult.

A Cleveland Demonstration.
NEW YORK, Sept. 23.-A Cleveland dem-

onstration was held at the Academy of Mu-
sic, Brooklyn, to-night under the auspices
of the Cleveland and Stevenson olub, ex-
Secretary of State Bayard was the speaker
of the evening and was listened to by a
large and attentive audience. He ariticised
President Harrison's letter of acceptance
and severely scored the McKinley doctrine
of protection. Touching on the Home-
stead diffoulty, Bayard said one
effect that must survive the dread-
ful collision is that the highest
wages paid in America are paid in emplor-
ments where there is no protection at all.
Hon. John D. Kernan, a prominent anti-
snapper, also spoke, In conclusion, he
said, referring to the anti-snappers, said:
"We went to Chicago as democrats, we re-
turned as democrats. We went to settle
our differences, and settled them, and now
propose to unite in a supreme effort to
settle the republican party."

Woman Suffragist Nominee.

WASxINGTON, Sept. 22.-The national
woman's suffragist nominating convention
met hi-ie yesterday and nominated Mrs.
Victoriq Woodhull Martin, of New York
and London, for president of the United
States, and Mrs. Mary Stowe, of Califor-
nia, for vice president. The platform asks
election officers throughout the country to
allow them to cast their ballot this fall and
says: "By the united votes of the women
voters of the nation, we will drive anarq)y,
crime, insanity and drunkenness from our
midst by our humanitarian efforts, backed
by the ballot."

MeKlnley Held Forth.

IrtLADELPHIA, Sept. 23.-One of the
greatest gatherings of people that ever
greeted a public man in this city thronged
the academy of music to-night to listen to
Gov. McKinley, as the guestpf the Manu-
facturers' club, speak upon the issues of
the campaign. McKinlev.spoke for an hour
and a half, mainly upon the tariff, which he
designated as the great issue of the cam-
paign. His address was received with great
enthusiasm. Postmnater General Wans-
maker also spoke briefly.

Colored Men Denounce ltarrlson.
INuiAAPOLs. Ind., Sept. 2.-The colored

men's national protective association, in
session here to-day, denounced President
Harrison and the administration, the force
bill and the proteative tariff, and declared
that the failure of the edministretion to
protect the negro was the reason. The free
trade idea was endorsed. An Iowa delegate
offered a resolution endorsing Grover
Cleveland. but this was rejected by the con-
vention,

An OvaCtion GOlven Stevenson.
RicHoNDo, Va., Sept. 23.--Mr. Stevenson

was given an oration here to-day and this
evning was escorted to Mozart academy by
a large torch-light procession. His speeah
was frequently interrupted by tremendouse
applause. Gen. Peyton Wias, brother of
Congressmau Wise, presented Mrs. Steven-
son two immense basketse of flowers as
tributes of affeotion from oitizens of R(ich-
mend.

Weaver in a Huff.
ATL.ANTA. Ga., Sept. 23.--G•n. Wearer to-

night refueed to address an audience of
5,000. whieh gathered at the state capital to
hear him. He declared that there was no
fley speooh in the south, notwithstanding
the foot that the audience thad assured him
a respectful hesring.

teleseld the Aoenased.

Cihoioo, Sept. il.-M. C. McDonald, who
was accused by Jusetice Woodman of st-
tempted brihery, was to-day disoharged by
Justice Foster on the ground of insulloient
evidence. The grand jury has taken the
matter up and an indlotment is possible.

Sigmed a Mele.

BUlait, Vt., Sept. M--The last act in the
troubled granite industry oooarred this af.
tarnoon, when represnttlivee of the union
and associatilon silned a scale of prises and
agreements.

ONE GAME IS FORFEITEDl ,
The Milssoulas Refuse to Play Un-

less They Have March to
Umpire.

He Was Ordered Elsewhere by
Beoretary Davis of the

League.

The Game Given to Seleaa--nutte Shuts
Out she 'Burg Boys-poerts of

the Daty

Helena 9, Missoula 0; and not a ball
pitched. It was the frst forfeited game on
the Helena grounds, and was awarded the
home team under the rules because the Mis-
en•las refused to play. They refused be-

case they didn't have March to umpire the
game. March, who is under the secretary's 1
orders, had been sent to Butte. A. D. Salo-
mon. vice president and acting president of
the league, had been directed to appoint an
umpire for the Helena-Missoula series, and
had done so. The visitors were clearly out-
side the rules in refusing to play, and the
game which went against them by forfeit I
will undoubtedly stand. The Helena peo-
ple would have preferred to see their club
win on merit, but as the others wouldn't
give them the chance, they got it anyway.

When President Cowan was called out of
the state early in the month he wrote Vice-
President Salomon to act as head of the
state leagua in his place. The president
has the appointment of umpires; the seere-

atry assigns them to whatever series of
games he sees tit. It had been generally
understood that March was to come here for
the Helena-Missoula series. At the last
moment Acting President Salomon received
the following from Secretary S. W. W. Davis,
of the league, dated at Butte: "Have or.
dered March here regardless of conse-
quenOes. Appoint for Helena." Salomon
named Robert Fisk. Jr., and gave him the
the following written authority to act:
"The bearer, Mr. Robert Fisk. will umpire
the games as per schedule. in the absence
of Mr. Frank March, with the sanetion of
Secretary S. W. Davis. A. D. Salomon,
president pro ten." Armed with this
anthority the umpire went to the grounds.
So did a few other people in overcoats.
The Missoula's refused 'to recognize Fisk's
authority when called on to play. Hernan
took his position at the home plate, bat in
hand, and Umpire Fisk stood near him
with his watch out. When five minutes
had elapsed from the time "play" was
called, and the Missoulas refnssed still to
take their positions, Umpire Fisk declared
the game forfeited to Helena by nine to
nothing.

The Missoulas will probably think better
of the situation to-day. Their claim was
that it was an understood thing that the
games with Helena were to be umpired by
March. Helena understood the same
thing. But even if the two had so under-
stdod matters, both were p6werless in the
face of the secretary's orders to proceed to
Butte. The only other regular umpire is
McCormick, and he was connected with
the Butte team, the greater tart of the
season, the secretary considered it better to
have some one else offloiate in the series
with Philipsburg.

FINE GAME AT BUTTE.

Phllipsburg Shut Out by the Smoky City
Nine.

BUTTE, Sept. 23.-[Special.]-Butte took
Philipsaburg into camp to-day in one of the
finest cames of the season. Both teams
played brilliantly but the Buttes excelled
in this line and fairly bunched up base
hits. Caplinger's pitching was superb.
The day was a bitter cold one and only
about twenty people witnessed the game.
Butte.................. 800000010-4
Philipsburg ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

Hits-Butte 7, Philipsburg 6; Errors-
Butte 8, Philipeburg 1; Earned runs-
Butte 1; base on balls-off Caplinger 6, of
ParrotQ 4; struck out-by Caplinger 3, by
Parrott 8.

How They Stand.
Played. Won. Lost.Per Cent.

Helena ............ 25 14 11 5110
Missoula................4 13 11 542
Philipsburg ...... ...... 2 11 13 45i
Butte...... ............. 23 10 13 435

OTHER GAMES.

Results of Yesterday's Contests Between
the Clubs ot the League.

WAsnINGTON, Sept. 23.-The senators
bunched hits in the seventh and ninth and
had it easy. Washington 9, hits 15, errors
1. Meekin and McGuire; Brooklyn 2, hits 6,
errors 3, Kennedy and Daily.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 23.-A base hit, a sacra-
foe and errors gave Cleveland the winning
run in the tenth. Cleveland 7, hits 18,
errors 2, Clarkson and Cunpy, Zimmer;
Louisville 6, hits 13, errors 8, Sanders and
Merritt.

Prr•setrao, Sept. 23.L-Shuanrt's fumble in
the tenth lost an exciting game. Pittsburg
1, hits 6, errors 2. Terry and Miller; Chicago
2, hits 7, errors 1, Hutchinson and Kitt-
ridae.

NEW YoRK, Sect. 23.-The giants won in
the second in a speldid game, shutting the
Bostonians out. New York 2, hits 7, errors
1, King and Borle; Boston 0. hits , errors
2, Stivetta and Kelly.

TWO FAST MILE.

Hal Pointer Equals the Record fora ltie
oin Harness.

PnovwrDeNo, 1. L, Sept. 23.-Most of the
40,000 persons who thronged the grounds of
the Rhode Island state fair at Narragansett
Pier yesterday came to see Hal Pointer's
endeavor to break the record. Without
any special preparation for the track,
which vas out up by four or five hours of
racing, the great side wheeler paced the
two fastet consecuntive miles ever acoom-
plished. About two o'alook UsGers gave Hal
a mile in 2:21, later another in 2:1,, and
then, an hour later, aooompanied by a iun-
ner, Hal started to tilt against the watch.
The quarter was reached in :i.L•, the half
in 1:04., and everyone knew the record was
safe that trip. Promn the half Pointeur
quloakened his stride, ooming the third quar-
ter in :81t)', and the last. which was straight

About thirty uinuses later he started
again, this time gettlng a perfect send-off,
every fraction of the uile showing aoeler-
ated speed. The runner was a length back
and they flashed past the quarter in :11
T'hen Hall puased the half in 1:03. andthree-
quarters In 1:l4 4. Then the runner forged
ahead. Pointer came up the stretch with a
m agniteet burst of speed, GUers sitting as
still as a statue. As liI's nose reached the
wire a migahty shout went up, for hundreds
of watehe stopped at :051. Some on the
quarter stratch, amon themh John E. Tarn-
er's, at O104%. Up in the stand W. RI Allen
and Mr. Hamlita caught it 2:05 1-5, and as
the oflfial timers agreed with this, Narra-
galseUtt park sharem with Washington park.

Chieago, the botor of the fasteat harreos
mile.

The world's record for doable team, 2r8,
was lowered yesterday by the famouns trot-
tore Belle Hamila and Honest George. The
ofeltl time made by the pair was 2:12t,.
The sulky drawn by the pair was pneumatic
tired. In addition to this event, the bay
stallion Kremlin, in the 2:20 stake race,
made the fastest single trotting record of
the meeting, 2:113, breaking the record for
Are year old stallions, and making a mark
as the fastest fourth heat eves trotted in a
race.

Gravesend Races.
Ga vaesen, Sept. 2.--Track good. Six

furlongs-Tormentor wan, Chesapeake
second. Gold Dollar third. Time, 1:14g.

Six Furlongs-Walcott won, Adelbert
second. Annie F. Colt third. Time, 1:15.

Mile-Mary Stone won, Homer second,
St. James third. Time, 1:484.

Five and one-half Furlongs-Extra won,
Sir Riehard second, Japonica third. Time,
1:093.

Mile and three-sixteenths--Banqet won.
Fidelio second, Lepanto third. Time, 2:02%..

Mile and one furlong-King Crab won,
Now or Never second, Strephona third.
Time, 1:56.

FROM THE FROZEN NORTH.

Return of Lieut. Peary's Little Craft-The
Expedition Successful.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 28.-The little whal-
inn steamer Kite, with Lieut. Peary's ex-
ploring party on board, arrived at her dock
in this city at noon. A large crowd had as-
sembled, and the arrival of the steamer was
greeted with much oheering. All the way
up the river from the breakwater the ves-
sel was greeted by steam whistles and bells
on every craft, and an anxious crowd as-
sembled at the dock. Among the first to
board the veesel was Miss Verhoeff, sister
of John M. Voerhoff, who failed to return
with the party, and who is thought to have
fallen into a erevasse. His relatives dis-
credit the theory that he was killed, and
several of them firmly believe he is explor-
ing the interior of Greenland, having vol-
untarily remained behind. Members of
the expedition, however, do not share this
belief. Stories about differences between
Verhoeff and Peary are denied by the lat-
ter. Lieut. Peary, the explorer, and Prof.
Angelo Heilprin, commander of the relief
party, both express satisfaetion with the
results which have been achieved, saying
both expeditions were eminently sae-
esesful.

Verhoeff was last seen alive by Langden
Gibson. Aug. 13. when he told Gibson he
was going to take a trip to Jookern, an Es-
quimaux settlement, and might not retu:n
for several days. Gibson told him the set-
tlement was deserted, and advised him not
to go, but Verhoeff insisted. When he
failed to return Peary secured a number of
Esquimaux and began search, which was
kept up for seven days and nightse,
but no trace of the missing man was found.
Verhoeff's actions from the time the party
reached Greenland are described as peculiar
and pointing to an intention to stay and
live with the Esquimanx. His sister had a
long talk this afternoon with Lieut. Peary
and later declared it was most unsatisfac-
tory.

"Peary's treatment of me," said she, "was
far from what it should have been, and
only strengthens the belief that he acted in
anything but a kindly manner toward my
I brother." Miss Verhoef firmly believesI her brother not dead, but that he voluntar-
' ily left the prrty so that he might continue
to go further north, as Peary had agreed
before the expedition started.

I. O. 0, F. ARMY.

Important Aetion Taken at Portland-
Headquarters Abolished.

PonamANv, Ore., Sept. 28.-When the
present term of office of Lieut.-Gen. Under-
wood expires next year the army headquar-
ters of the I. O. O. F., with all the military
oflioers of those departments, or state com-
manders, will be abolished and each of the
patriarchs militant branch order will be
placed under the control of the state en-
campment within whose jurisdiction it is
located. That was the most important so-
tion taken by the sovereign grand lodge.
It was accomplished by adopting a portion
of the report submitted by the special com-
mittee appointed a year ago to investigate
the army headquarters feature of the order
and suggest as to whether it is any longer
necessary. The committee found that the
system had accomplished its mission and
had become too expensive a luxury to be
borne by chivalry. It represents taxation
without representation, and the arbitrary
powers bestowed by law upon those high in
authority, and the court-martial method of
redress, are not in harmony with the prin-
ciples of Odd Fellowship, all of which have
become unnecessary with the removal of
causes that called them into being and pro-
duced disquiet, apathy and indifference,
and in some quarters have awakened strong
opposition to a system of government no
longer necessary.

The sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fel-
lows to-day decided to hold their next an-
nual mseting in Milwaukee.

COMPLETED TIlE TICKET.

Democratic Legislative Candidates in Sit.
ver Iow Selected.

Bur'TT, Sept. 24.---'Special.1-The demo-
cratic county convention completed its
labor at 1:45 this mornin-, nominating
their legislative ticket. For state senator,
Wm. McDermott; for representatives.
Chas. Lane, Goo. C. Fitseheon, Dr. F. S.
Winston, Frank Wilson. Louis Gratton, D.
L. Yancy, T. S. Kilgallon, hi. Arnold,
Stephsn DeWolfe, W. Hi. Pickering. J. F.
Kelley was named for county treasurer.

Dr. l'hillips )Dead.

BUTTE, Sept. 28.-[lSpecial.]-Dr. Geo. W.
Phillips died this morning from the effects
of the gun shot wound in the abdomen,
which he accidentally received two weeks
ago. Dr. Phillips came to Montana from
St. Paul a few years ago.

Capt. David l.amenout D)ead.
Dl)LON, Sept. 23.-Lspeoial.1-Capt.

David Lamont, postmaster, died at 10
o'clock to-night of stomach trouble, after a
brief illness.

,Denies the Allegation.

SALT LAit, Sept. 23.--P'resident Wood-
ruef, of the aormon church, referring to
the Utah commission report, emphatieally
denies that any polygamist marriages have
been eontraoted since his manifesto two
years ago. and combats the truth of the
assertion about people now known to be
living in polygamist relations.

Wualer W Vorke ItigLation.

ST. P1Artr, Sept. I.--'The case of the water
works of Denver and Omaha, which came
up on motion of E. Hyde RIust, the Noew
Jersey receiver, that the entire property be
turned ovdr to him and the other reeiavers
discharged, camne up. It was so ordered by
Judge Caidwell in the United States circuit
court alipeals this afternoon.

Trst into Meateat I.tnes,

INUINNITIr, Sept. .l.-A eombination of
the musio publishing and musical instra-
ment manufacturing companies hae just
been consummated in this city. The eaps-
tal of the combine is p1,000,000 and most of
the well-known houses throughout the
oountry are inoluded in the combination.

MAY DESERT CLADSTODE.
Soottish Members Urge Him to Con-

sider Measures Other Than
Home Rule.

Enough of Them in the League to
Defeat Him on a Teat

Vote.

Morley's Activity Serves to Stop the Tory
Landlord Campalgn of Eviction-

Other Foreign News.

[Copyright. 189. New York Aleoelated Preses1
LoNDox, Sept. 23.-The placidity on the

surface of political affairs is altogether de-
ceptive as to the real state of liberal elee-
tions. '[he greatest danger menacing the
existence of the Gladstone government is
the formation of a strong radical eabal.
Some of the staunchest Seoteh members
of the house of commones spporting Glad-
stone declare the time near when they will
refuse to continue adhesion to Gladstone if
he does not subordinate home rule to what
they considered the more important planks
in the Newcastle programme. The Asso-
ciated press representative learned that
there are concurred in this determination
forty-two members, enough to make havoc
in the party if Gladstone persists in his de-
termination to push home role at all
hazards. The Associated press has author-
ity to state that though Mr. Morley cannot
advise the wholesale release of prisoners
convicted under the coercion act, he is con-
sidering every ease in itself and is hopeful
of overtaking every conviction within a
month. He has also decided to release
every one of these prisoners unless he is an
offender under the common law. Concern-
ing government protection of tenants who
were evicted from their holdings, practical
steps will be taken in October. In view of
Morley's decisive intervention the eviction
campaign of tory landlords shows signs of
cessation.

The corporation of the city of Dublin
has decided by a vote of seventeen to six-
teen not to present an address of weleome
to Lord Houghton, the new viceroy of Ire-
land.

The disastrous results of the fall in the
price of silver on the financial position of
India shows in the estimatemade public to-
day. This shows a probable deficiency of
from 80.000 to 150,000 lao of runees in the
next budget.

Deacon Contemplates Polities.

NIoc. Sept. 23.-A representative of the
Associated press had an interview to-day
with Edward Parker Deacon, the American
who was yesterday released from prison on
a pardon from President Carnot. Deason
said he was going to Paris to arrange his
affairs, after which he would proesonte bis
wife in court at Grasse. Wheu.leal proof
of her adultery with Abeille was obtained
he would apply for a divorce.

If Mrs. Deacon pleads and the Freneh
tribunals have no jurisdiction, he will take
the ease to the United States courts. Deb-
can added that if he procured a divorce in
France he would at once go to America and
devote himself entirely to the education of
his children, the care of whom, he said, the
courts cannot fail to give him. He further
said he might enter politics.

All Foreigners Barred.

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 23.-In consequence
of the orders of the United States author-
ities that no second-class passengers would
be allowed to land in America unless they
could show that they were Aumerican citi-
zens or have residences in America, the
Cunard line of steamer Cephalonia, from
Liverpool for Boston, out forty passengers
ashore at Liverpool who were neither citi-
zons nor residents of the United States.
Thirty-three others, who had never been in
the United States were landed here to-day
by the same vessel. All these persons will
be returned to their homes by the Cunard
company.

Change of Cabinet.
QaEuzo, Sept. 2.-Sir John Abbott's res-

ignation as premier of Canada and his
recommendation of Sir John Thompson.
minister of justice., as his successor, have
been placed in possession of the latter for
transmission to Lord Stanley when bir
John Thompson and his colleagues deem
expedient. Meanwhile Thompson is pre-
mier in all but title.

A levleting Stream.

LoaDON., ept. 23.-The eorrespondent of
the Times at Shanghai says the Yellow
river, which has caused sueh terrible de-
vastation to property and the loss of thous-
ands upon thousands of lives, has again
overflowed its banks. '1welve towns have
been inundated and many lives lost.

Baggage Rulned by Dilinfection.

CAMP Low, Sandy Hook, N. J., Sept. 23.-
The baggas•e of the unfortunate Nor-
manla's peasengters was unpacked to-day
for the purpose of exposure to the saun and
wind. It was discovered that all personal

ffeose of every kind and description were
utterly ruined in the process of disinfection
by steam at Hoffman's island. Silk dresses,
luaces, mantlee, mr coats, and other expen-
sire clothing were found coated with a
thick greenish milldet.w, completely ruining
them. There were 1,100 pieces of balp•ae
No new oases are reported in camp.

Colored ens May Join.,

LetANON, Pa., Sept. 23.-The national
camp, Patriotio Order bone of Ameries, to-
day passed an amendment to the national
constitution to eliminate the word "white"
therefrom. 'his will admit colored men to
immediate membership in the order. Iteo-
lutions were ,adopted in favor of compul-
sory and industrial education, opposing
the occupancy of land by forel inspseo-
lators, and favoring the prohibition of
foreitn immirirants who some here to
advocate communism and anarchy.

ltobbet a ostotliee.

Borun, Idaho, Sept. 2•--A special from
Weiser says that at two o'clock this morn-
ing unknown parties entered the postoffoe
and blew open the safe with giait powder
and seoured about $700 in money: stamps,
postal notes and certileates of deposit
amounting to $1,200 were taken, but they
are worthless to the robbers The safe
door wae blown several feet, demolishing
the entire oflhe. It is not likely that the
robbers will be caught.

Kanss (ity )Ensbesalers.

Ir•As•s (lrr, Iept. 23.-Joe. A. Mask and
F. W. Blick, of the Americalon National
bank of this oity, have been arrested on
eomplaint of the United States bealk ex-
aminer on the oharge of embeasloment and
altering ••gres on the bank book Between
them they have stolen 617,000. The pmountI of embesalement li believed to bhe 1000
IEx--ashier Curtis was asrrstead t•J;s


